FUNERAL & MEMORIAL TEAS

Funeral Tea
We know that the loss of a loved one can represent a difficult and
emotional time. That’s why at The Glynhill we are here to support you by
making the planning of your funeral reception as seamless as possible. Our
experienced team will ensure you and your guests are catered to and feel
comfortable in a caring and respectful environment. We will make sure
everything runs smoothly by providing friendly yet subtle service for you
and your loved ones.
At The Glynhill we can provide catering ranging from simple buffets
and afternoon teas, through to table-served menus. We understand
each reception is individual and can tailor our packages to suit your
own personal needs.

A Little about Us
The Glynhill is a family-owned independant hotel housed within a magnificent
Edwardian house and modern extensions. Our philosophy is that everyone
who comes as a guest, leaves as family.
Nestled in Renfrew just a few miles south of Glasgow City Centre, the hotel is
conveniently located just off the motorway and main roads for ease of
access, with over 100 parking spaces.
We can accommodate anything from a small intimate gathering all the way
up to 250 people in our Barony Suite. Special empathy room are available for
those travelling from out with the city and requiring accommodation.

The Glynhill Hotel & Spa, 169 Paisley Road, Renfrew PA4 8XB
E:enquiries@glynhill.com T: 0141 886 5555

FUNERAL & MEMORIAL TEAS
The Daffodil £12.00pp (buffet)
Chef’s selection of freshly cut
sandwiches
Pork sausage puffy pastry rolls
Freshly ground coffee or tea with unlimited refills

The Tulip £14.00pp (table served on
sharing platters)
Chef’s selection of freshly cut
sandwiches
Pork sausage puffy pastry rolls
Mini Steak & Ale Pies
Assorted Mini Quiche
Selection of sweet treats
Freshly ground coffee or tea with unlimited refills

The Thistle £18.00pp 2 course |£21.00pp 3 course (table served)
Choice of starter:
Homemade soup with crusty bread roll
Brussels pate with red onion & chutney
Choice of main:
Farmhouse steak pie with new potatoes and green peas
Pan fried chicken supreme with mushroom and leek sauce
Smoked haddock served in a Mornay cheese sauce
Freshly ground coffee or tea with unlimited refills
Choice of dessert:
Apple & cinnamon pie with vanilla ice cream
Sticky toffee pudding with toffee sauce and ice cream

The Lily £3.50pp (arrival drink)
For any of the above menus, we can add an arrival drink.
This is a choice of soft drink, house spirit (gin, vodka, rum, whisky) & mixer,
bottled beer or house wine 125ml
Chefs freshly cut selection of sandwiches:
egg mayonnaise | cheese savory | roast beef & tomato |
ham & cheese | chicken tikka |
chicken & bacon in mayonnaise with sweetcorn |tuna & red onion

Please note, we can arrange bespoke menus on request for any special dietary
requirements or preferred catering.

